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Named a 2013 Doody's Essential Purchase! The sixth edition of Nursing Home Administration

contains essential information to prepare an individual for licensure and employment as a nursing

home administrator. This book addresses all regulatory pieces of information to provide readers with

an overview of the entire process of managing a nursing facility. This edition has been updated to

reflect the most accurate and up-to-date information to reflect new legislation and regulations

passed since previous edition in 2008.  This textbook serves as a roadmap for studying and

understanding all the various requirements-management, human resources, finance and business,

industry laws and regulations, and patient care. It demonstrates how all components fit together to

form the coordinated activity set required of a successful nursing home administrator. Key Features:

   Formatted according to licensing examination and guidelines of the National Association of

Boards of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators  New federal guidelines to surveyors  New

resident assessment instrument  Updated figures and tables  New life safety code inspection

processes  New ICDM-10 (International Classification of Diseases-Modified)  Sub-set of federal

forms included in appendices  Web references to enable the reader to successfully navigate the

nursing home administration field
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James E. Allen, PhD, MSPH, NHA, IP, is an associate professor of Health Policy and Administration

Emeritus at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and president of

LongTermCareEducation.com, a national resource website for information on the long-term care

field. He has 30-plus years of experience in teaching and conducting research in the field of health

care administration. He taught courses at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in long-term

care administration, medical ethics, and the organization and financing of health care delivery in the

United States. He has provided legal consultation in long-term care litigation matters across 10

states.   The website www.longtermcareedu.com (or www.ltce.com) provides more than 500 pages

of state-by-state, up-to-date information on such subjects as:   Becoming a nursing home

administrator   Becoming an assisted living administrator   Exploring a career in long-term care  

Contacting the state licensing authority in each state   Enrolling in college programs in each state  

Obtaining key publications in the long-term care field   Getting continuing education units.   Dr. Allen

can be reached via e-mail through the website, or directly at jeallen@mindspring.com or

jamesallen@unc.edu, or via phone (1-929-815-0387) or fax (1-919-953-6825). Continuing education

units for both nursing home and assisted living administrators are also available through the website

(www.LongTermCareEducation.com).   Additional resources from Springer Publishing Company are

available to persons preparing to become long-term care administrators :   Nursing Home Federal

Requirements and Guidelines to Surveyors , Eighth Edition: A user-friendly rendering of the Centers

for Medicare and Medicaid Services nursing home inspection requirements.   Nursing Home

Administration , Seventh Edition: The definitive textbook of essential knowledge for obtaining

licensure and employment as a nursing home administrator.   Visit www.springerpub.com for more

information

This book may give some management tips once you have your license, but it will not help you with

the test. It is mostly fluff and the material in it is not helpful with the test after studying it for 8

months. I think the people who state they passed the test with the help of this book must have taken

a course and purchased all of the materials and practice test through NAB. I have a management

degree and masters in gerontology and knew this book inside and out with no luck on the test which

cost $375. It would be better to purchase material through NAB rather than off . Good Luck!

I used this book as well as the companion review guide to study for my NHA exam. This is the only

material I used other than reading the state operations manual sections that were referenced in the

book (those sections are long but necessary reading). It covered the topics necessary to pass the



exam and while I spent a great deal of time studying and learning the material presented I passed

the exam with a very high score. I was nervous prior to the exam for not purchasing other materials

from which to study but it really was not necessary.

Although this book covers much more than what you need to know for the NAB exam, it is a good

read and very worth purchasing for test preparation purposes and for your professional library. It

definitely helped me pass the exam the first time around.

THIS BOOK IS A MUST HAVE IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO TAKE THE NAB. I USED THIS BOOK

ALONG WITH TWO OTHER ALLEN BOOKS AND PASSED THE NAB ON THE FIRST TRY.

BOY....WHAT A RELIEF!=:)

This book, along with the study book and its substantial number of test questions, helped me pass

my NHA exam on the first try. It may seem a little "pricey", but I'd price compared the resources I

used, and was able to find the best price on the most current edition here on .

Very hard to read picking through all the parentheses. It looks like he gathered everybody else's

work for his book and didn't write much of his own. Financial section was good but Townsend does

a better job on the other topics.

This book is well done. It works in concert with the test book by the same author. I felt prepared for

the national nursing home licensure testing after completing it.

Great book. However, the print is so tiny it hurts my eyes severely if i read longer than 20 minutes.

This is so unacceptable.
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